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55 Slade Road, Springmount, Vic 3364

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Type: House

Tash Martin

0400936420

https://realsearch.com.au/55-slade-road-springmount-vic-3364
https://realsearch.com.au/tash-martin-real-estate-agent-from-prd-ballarat


$1,080,000 - $1,100,000

Welcome to a residence where luxury meets tranquillity. Nestled on a generous 1.6-acre parcel of land in the picturesque

locale of Springmount, this magnificent property offers an unparalleled lifestyle opportunity. This home offers the perfect

balance of space, comfort, and convenience, with room for children to play and explore, as well as easy access to nearby

amenities and schools, it presents an idyllic setting for raising a family.• Four good sized bedrooms plus a study, each

featuring built-in robes, while the master bedroom boasts a walk-in robe and ensuite.• Expansive open-plan living area

seamlessly which connects to the dining space and kitchen.• Beautiful kitchen featuring a gas cooktop, double electric

oven, dishwasher, and a spacious island bench.• Second family room with direct outdoor access could be used as formal

dining area.• The formal lounge or rumpus room, complete with a study nook, built-in storage, an inviting open fireplace,

and access to the rear deck, creates the perfect for entertaining. • Stylish bathroom complete with a bath, shower, vanity,

and separate toilet for added convenience• A wood heater in the living room, along with an open fireplace, spilt system

and ceiling fans in the bedrooms, guarantee a comfortable ambiance throughout.• Exposed brick accents in select areas,

textured ceilings, and a chic barn door enhance the home's distinctive charm.• Embrace alfresco living with the expansive

deck which provides the ideal setting to soak in the tranquil ambiance and enjoy the stunning vistas.• Spacious shed with

two roller doors, perfect for accommodating a caravan, along with a carport and an additional second shed equipped with

power, concrete flooring, and a bonus tool workshop or studio featuring two separate rooms.• Outside, amidst stunning

surroundings, discover a cozy fire pit, charming mud area, delightful pizza oven, and chicken coop shed, all within lush

gardens, perfect for families seeking space, comfort, and amenities.Creswick's Best Selling Team


